HEN THE HEAD END of the central nervous system became preoccupied in phylogeny with behavior of the individual as a whole, as contrasted with that within component segments, the cerebral hemispheres and cerebellum were appended to the outside of the cranial neuraxis and, at the same time, a considerable volume of neural tissue was added to its interior, in what is known as the reticular formation of the brain stem. In many respects this brain stem reticular formation appears not so much to have been a completely new development as a rostra1 enlargement and specialization of interneuron collections present throughout the intermediate grey of the cord. Both bear the same topographical relation to the central canal and are so interposed between definitely afferent and efferent neural elements. Ascending and descending propriospinal connections from spinal interneurons, serving intersegmental activity within the cord, similarly are prototypes of comparable connections of the brain stem reticular formation, which enable it to influence activity at caudal and cephalic neural levels.
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By means of its descending connections (2, 83, 84, 6, 15, 16, 79, 80) , the reticular formation of the brain stem is capable of modifying activity within the cord, either to reduce or augment it, and spatially distinct portions exert these contrasting influences.
RETICULO-SPINAL SUPPRESSION
When a background of some motor activity is initiated in an anesthetized or decerebrate animal, and stimulation is applied to the bulbar part of the reticular formation, movement is brought completely to a halt (64, 65, 97) . This suppressor influence is catholic in its action, being effective upon the two-neuron stretch or tendon reflex, upon multineuronal flexor reflexes and upon cortical motor responses which are known from the work of Lloyd (60) to involve interneuronal transmission through the dorsal part of the spinal grey.
This inhibitory effect is best elicited by stimulating the ventromedial part of the reticular formation at bulbar levels of the brain stem. Its threshold is exceedingly low and it is easily evoked with brief shocks, suggesting that large, rapidly conducting neural elements are responsible. The descending suppressor pathway is distributed in the anterolateral white matter of the cord. Its influence is most pro- nounced on the ipsilateral side but crossed effects are also present, the crossing occurring at spinal rather than bulbar levels. Lettvin (54) has shown that the suppressor reticula-spinal fibers terminate in the lateral portion of the intermediate internuncial pool of the cord and has obtained inhibition of motor neurons by direct stimulation here with microelectrodes. Lettvin and Dell (55) have found this inhibition to be accompanied by a long slow positive potential in the motorneuron pool, resembling the positive 'synaptic' potential of Eccles with intersegmental reflex inhibition. The suppressor influence of the reticular formation of the brain stem thus involves the intermediation of spinal interneurons.
RETICULO-SPINAL FACILITATION
When backgrounds of spinal motor activity similar to those described above are set into play and intercurrent stimulation is delivered to the reticular formation at levels of the brain stem above the bulb, an opposite effect, the facilitation of movement, results (91). The elements mediating it are likewise low-threshold and rapidly conducting and they respond to a wide variety of stimulus frequencies. This facilitatory influence, like the suppressor one, does not exert reciprocal effects upon antagonistic motor outflows, and it has even been shown by Bach (4) to increase the reciprocal inhibition of extensors in a spinal flexor reflex, presumably by exerting an inAuence at some early synapse in the flexor reflex arc.
The facilitatory reticula-spinal system takes origin from levels of the brain stem as far forward as the diencephalon, excellent effects being elicited from stimulation of the midline and intralaminar nuclei of the thalamus and from its nucleus ventralis lateralis (91, 3). The sub-and hypothalamus are likewise exceedingly effective regions for facilitation and excitable foci may be followed caudalward from them through the periaqueductal grey, the midbrain and pontile tegmentum and the bulbar reticular formation. At the bulb, facilitation is evoked from stimulation around the periphery of the suppressor field, and rebound facilitation after bulbar suppression suggests that the two systems are partially coextensive here.
It has been proposed that the facilitation of cortical motor response by excitation of the rostra1 brain stem, particularly the hypothalamus, occurs within the motor cortex itself (77), but movements elicited from the pyramidal tract, after cortical extirpation, are facilitated from the hypothalamus as well, indicating a spinal site of the facilitatory process (91). A critical test of this proposal-determination of whether or not pyramidal tract potentials from stimulation of the motor cortex are augmented during intercurrent excitation of the hypothalamus-still remains to be performed.
The long stretch of the brain stem from which facilitation may be elicited suggests that a series of descending relays conduct its inf'luences caudally. Facilitation evoked by stimulating behind chronic hemisections at the midbrain and pons, affords positive indication for constituent elements arising at intermediate and caudal levels of the brain stem, as well as from its rostra1 end (79). Within the cord, reticula-spinal paths for facilitation overlap those for suppression in the anterolateral white matter. The two exhibit respective dorsal and ventral concentrations, how-ever, so that it is possible by partial spinal sections to interrupt conduction in them differentially. Facilitation evoked from one-half of the brain stem is exerted bilaterally, crossing occurring both at brain stem and spinal levels.
The superb analysis of Lloyd (59) has clarified the spinal facilitatory process. The long reticula-spinal fiber has feeble endings directly upon spinal motor neurons and its discharge alone is without effect or leads to but minor facilitation. On approaching termination, powerful collaterals bring short propriospinal neurons into play. to motor neurons and in are given off from the long fibers, which The latter both deliver impulses directly it local internuncial pools. From its temporal spinally-generated excitement converging upon features, this progressively the motor neuron can be identified facilitation initiated from the brain turn recru amplified, as the factor responsible for the stem. In addition to augmenting to discharge, th synchronizing pronounced the number .e short propriospinal influence upon their impulses firing, a of motor are able neurons also to which are brought exert a pronounced feature to come back to later. Like the suppressor one discussed above, the facilitatory reticula-spinal system similarly, therefore, acts very largely through the intermediation of spinal interneurons. The manner of its action, by spatial summation at the anterior horn cell is, however, more easily understood than are the processes involved in suppression.
It is apparent from the foregoing that study of descending influences of the reticular formation has so far been preoccupied entirely with the pronounced effects exerted upon the discharge of spinal motor neurons. It would be of considerable interest to know whether or not these generalized reticula-spinal in5uences are of aff erent impulses within the cord, but capable also of altering the transmission this has not yet been explored.
Superimposed, then, on the modulating influences of spinal interneurons upon anterior horn cell activity are suppressor and facilitatory infiuences of reticula-spinal systems. There is every indication that these contrasting in5uences are exerted by two separate neuron organizations, whose brain stem origins and descending spinal paths are distinct from one another. Specific internuncial components of the cord similarly appear to mediate each of these effects. The inability to reverse these in5uences by altering the parameters of stimulation setting them into play also opposes the hypothesis subliminally, create an of a common arrangement of neural elements anelectrotonic field preventing the excitation which, fired of adjacent motor neurons and which, fired liminally, predispose to motor neuron discharge (23) .
These reticula-spinal systems arising in the brain stem are played upon in turn by descending connections to them from the cerebral cortex and cerebellum. (68) . Several of the cortical suppressor areas thus make connections with the reticular formation of the brain stem, in particular with its bulbar suppressor part.
In the upper brain stem, connections from other parts of the cortex are made with the facilitory reticular formation. Using the strychnine spike technique, Peterson and Bickers (86) have observed connections from area 6 with the midbrain tegmentum, and Niemer and Jimenez-Castellanos (81) have seen similar firing of the midbrain tegmentum by the sensorimotor, lateral associational, limbic, and auditory cortical areas as well. Lloyd (61) has proposed that collateral corticifugal excitation of rapidly conducting reticula-spinal paths may set the spinal stage for impulses arriving directly from the cortex over the more slowly conducting fibers of the pyramidal tract.
These indirect routes from the cortex to the cord, via reticulospinal paths, may also underlie the management of such voluntary control of the musculature of the trunk and proximal portion of the extremities as persists after interruption of the direct cortico-spinal system in animals and man. Movements of this 'extrapyramidal' type may be initiated from stimulation both of those cortical areas making connection with the reticular formation of the cephalic brain stem (25, 98 ) and, with intensities greater than those yielding facilitation, from the length of the brain stem itself, the latter constituting the 'tegmental responses' of the older literature (24, 53, 40, 43) . Intensive study of these indirect routes for voluntary movement through the brain stem reticular formation might be expected to provide a clinically valuable basis for guiding attempts to improve motor function in patients with hemiplegia or cerebral palsy.
The recent studies of Snider et al. (95, 96) and of Nulsen, Black and Drake (82) agree in showing that the facilitation and suppression of movement which may be induced by cerebellar stimulation are mediated by connections with the reticular formation of the brain stem. These effects are elicited from the anterior, simplex and paramedian lobules, and exhibit somatotopic localization paralleling that seen in afferent reception by these regions (94). Cerebellar connections with the reticular formation thus constitute a major outflow by way of which this organ is able to exert regulatory influences upon spinal motor activity, and these findings imply a predilection for body parts within portions of the reticula-spinal systems, which remains to be explored.
Both the cerebral cortex and the cerebellum, then, utilize reticular relays in the brain stem in exerting many of their influences upon the cord. It is highly likely that the basal ganglia do so too (I IO) and, when it is appreciated that the vestibular nuclei give rise to the only other long path of importance, reticula-spinal connections emerge as the major final common paths of the extrapyramidal motor system.
Their role in hyperreflexia and involuntary movement, following injury to the brain, may next be considered.
DECEREBRATE RIGIDITY
Wa:rd (102) and Ward and Wheatley (105) have recently shown that following intravenous injection of sodium cyanide, the electrical activity of the brain is de-pressed from above downward and, at a stage when functional decerebration has occurred, there ensues a transient period of decerebrate rigidity. At this time, the electrical activity of the suppressor reticular formation is reduced, that of the facilitatory reticular formation is unchanged or increased, while that of the cord is markedly increased. Ward (102) attributes the diminution of activity in the bulbar suppressor area to the elimination of inflows to it from higher neural levels, and ascribes the rigidity to the maintained and unopposed action of facilitatory reticulospinal influences upon spinal reflexes. In agreement, cyanide rigidity could not be obtained after lesions in the facilitatory pontile tegmentum.
Using the surgically decerebrate animal, Bach and Magoun (5) confirmed earlier observations that injury to the vestibulo-spinal system abolished decerebrate rigidity. Initial elimination of facilitatory reticula-spinal influences, by transection of the brain stem, also appeared involved, however, for in animals with spasticity from cerebral lesions, but in which the brain was otherwise intact, vestibular lesions did not induce a flaccid state and were without effect upon phasic hyperreflexia. These indications of the important role of the fa.cilitatory reticular formation in maintaining hyperactive spinal states, may provide an explanation for the otherwise puzzling flaccidity observed by Keller (50) following chronic transection of the pontile tegmentum, without vestibular involvement.
SPASTICITY
In a study of spasticity in the cat, Lindsley, Schreiner and Magoun (56) employed electromyography to evaluate changes in spinal stretch reflexes. Spasticity was produced by injury to suppressor areas of the cerebral hemispheres and cerebellum, both of which, as noted above, exert their influences through the bulbar reticular formation. With injury to single cortical suppressor areas, symptoms were initially pronounced but diminished with time, and subsequent injury to the deep caudate or fastigial nuclei caused their reappearance. The most pronounced and permanent consequences followed combined lesions within the cerebral hemisphere and cerebellum, which evidently left the bulbar suppressor system without inflows to maintain its activity.
The obtrusive feature of this spasticity was an exaggeration of stretch reflexes in all muscle groups of the extremity, most pronounced in the functional extensors. The reflex threshold was considerably lowered, for even the slight tension present with the leg in a resting position was sufficient to evoke maintained discharge holding the extremity in extension. In addition, contraction induced by imposed stretch was excessive and was responsible for the greatly increased resistance to manipulation felt on clinical examination. Tendon reflexes were similarly enhanced and were repetitive, this repetition often continuing as clonus.
Two explanations have been offered for this exaggeration of myotatic reflexes, called spasticity, which follows injury to suppressor systems of the brain. Both are Jacksonian in . derivation: the first considers the spinal stretch reflex to be intrinsitally capable of exaggeration when released from suppression; the second attributes reflex enhancement to facilitatory influx from the brain, normally balanced by suppression, but exerting an augmented influence in its absence (66) . Schreiner, Lindsley and Magoun (93) evaluated these explanations by observing the effect of secondary injury to central facilitatory systems upon pre-existing spasticity. Lesions at levels as far back of the midbrain produced no diminution, but the spastic state was considerably reduced by transection of the pontile tegmentum and was abolished by additional destruction of the vestibular nuclei. As was pointed out above, a series of facilitatory relays pass back the brain stem, and the more cephalic components can evidently be successively eliminated until the ponto-bulbar level is reached, when reticula-spinal facilitation becomes greatly diminished. Correlated marked reduction of stretch hyperreflexia indicates that reticula-spinal facilitatory discharge is the major but not the sole influx maintaining spasticity. Some is derived also from the vestibular nuclei, injury to which-though ineffective by itself-when added to tegmental transection eliminates residual stretch hyperreflexia and so wipes out this feature of the spastic state.
These findings clarify the results of neurosurgical attempts to relieve spasticity in man by section of facilitatory paths in the cord. Spasticity was not prevented by section of vestibulo-spinal tracts in the human cord (26) . After initial flaccidity, section of the lateral funiculus of the cord in man was followed by an increase in spasticity rather than by its diminution (87, 42) . In patients with existing spasticity in the lower extremity, bilateral anterolateral cordotomy resulted in flaccidity, loss of clonus and reduction of deep reflexes; clonus reappeared, however, and deep reflexes became exaggerated again, but extensor spasm was permanently lost (41) . Facilitatory paths maintaining spasticity are concentrated, therefore, in the ventral half of the cord (IOO), but their widespread distribution suggests that effective interruption might leave the patient with spasticity relieved, but more incapacitated than before.
MYANESIN
Recent neuropharmacological studies of myanesin suggest that this drug may become of considerable clinical value in the treatment of spasticity. The independent investigations of Henneman et al. (38, 39) and of Kaada (48) agree in showing that myanesin is without influence upon the two-neuron tendon or myotatic reflex, and hence does not act by blocking the neuromuscular junction like the curare derivatives. Reticulospinal facilitation and suppression are equivalently abolished by myanesin, as are other central neural processes in which a number of interneurons are involved (48, 69) . This drug has a central action, therefore, and interneuronal or loop circuit activity of an exaggerated sort is differentially vulnerable to small dosages. The hyperactive stretch reflexes of spasticity have been found to be effectively reduced with quantities which do not impair normal reflexes, voluntary motor power or consciousness, and a comprehensive review of the clinical usefulness of myanesin and related compounds has recently been given by Berger (IO).
Myanesin is also effective in reducing involuntary movement, another disorder of the extrapyramidal system in which the reticular formation of the brain stem appears to be prominently involved.
INVOLUNTARY MOVEMENT
The recent production in monkeys of a tremor at rest, resembling that of paralysis agitans in man (12) , holds the promise of opening to experimental investigation
that important category of extrapyramidal diseases characterized by involuntary movement. Such tremor has followed lesions, at the mesencephalic level of the brain stem, of the ventromedial tegmentum between the red nucleus and the substantia nigra (106, 85) . The tremor appears and continues, often for long periods, in the absence of active movement or unusual strain, when the animal is exhibiting no more muscular tension than is required to maintain a resting posture. Its rate is between 6 and IO a second. The tremor may alternate in antagonistic muscles, and thus display reciprocal innervation. It may shift from one muscle or part to another, indicating that somatotopic localization can characterize the mechanisms involved. It may be out of phase in arm and leg, showing that no universal frequency for the whole body exists. This tremor disappears in sleep. Its relation to postural contraction is indicated by the appearance or exacerbation of tremor in a muscle subjected to passive stretch. Tremor may also be augmented in a part during increased tension associated with active movement elsewhere. The generalized enhancement of postural contraction associated with excitement also increases the intensity of this tremor. Its association with posture rather than with movement is, moreover, inversely indicated by its disappearance during the course of active movement, with subsequent reappearance as motion ceases.
A similar tremor at rest has followed lesions of the lateral cerebellar nuclei (30) or subthalamus (70, ION), and it was earlier encountered by a number of investigators after injury to the superior cerebellar peduncle and the adjacent pontile portion of the brain stem. This postural tremor is clearly distinguishable, however, from the action tremor of cerebellar disease, which latter appears, on electromyographic recording, really to be a dyssynergia (107) .
The reference of lesions precipitating postural tremor to the reticular formation of the brain stem, or to structures connecting with it, coupled with Lloyd's (59) demonstration, noted above, of the marked synchronizing action of reticula-spinal volleys upon anterior horn cell discharge, raises the possibility that this tremor results from an abnormal timing of reticula-spinal impulses passing to the cord, with their grouping leading to synchronized motor neuron firing. The fact that tremor becomes augmented under conditions in which the activity of the reticular formation is increased, as in excitement, or disappears when such activity is diminished, as in sleep (see below), is relevant to this view.
The clinical neurologist and neurosurgeon, whose experience with involuntary movement is admittedly far greater than that of the physiologist, believe on the other hand that the serially repeated, synchronized, descending volleys responsible for tremor arise in the motor cortex and are conducted to lower motor outflows by the pyramidal tract. In support of this view is the indisputable fact that extirpation of the motor cortex or section of the pyramidal tract abolishes tremor and other involuntary movement in man (27, 28, 87, 88, g ). This finding might be alternatively explained, however, by the possibility that the cortico-spinal tract contributes such an essential facilitatory background for anterior horn cell discharge in man that tremorogenic impulses, from other sources, are unable to reach threshold in its absence. This question is an important one, for its answer should determine whether or not it is possible to relieve involuntary movement by neurosurgical intervention in man without, at the same time, paralyzing the patient (71, IOI).
HYPOKINESIA
Another conspicuous symptom that follows injury to the reticular formation at the upper end of the brain stem is a diminution or absence of motor responsiveness that occurs without involvement of long afferent or efferent paths connecting with the cortex. Lesions in the cat, involving the caudal hypothalamus and the tegmentum at the cephalic end of the midbrain, were observed by Ingram, IBarris and Ranson (44) to produce a syndrome, resembling catalepsy in man, and characterized by initial somnolence, pronounced lack of motor initiative, marked disinclination to walk, acceptance of passively induced poses, indisposition to eat and vacuity of expression. After the somnolence and plastic hypertonus had passed, marked poverty of movement still persisted. The animals would sit upright in one spot for hours, almost motionless, with an unchanging vacuous stare. No response could usually be observed to a wide variety of afferent stimuli and, when the animals could be induced to move at all, their gait was slow and hesitating. Similar hypokinesia has been observed by others following injury to the hypothalamus or midbrain in the cat (8, 7) and, with lesions restricted to the periaqueductal grey and tegmentum beneath the superior colliculus, the deficit is limited to a reduction of mimetic facie-vocal activity and to mutism (51) .
In a series of monkeys with lesions in the caudal sub-and hypothalamus, Ranson (89) noted slowness, decreased activity and lack of motor initiative to be a characteristic fin.din g. Lacking the initiative to eat, the animals had to be maintained by tube feeding. Their faces were mask-like and, in contrast to the agile restlessness of the normal monkey, all activity was greatly reduced and slowed. The animals remained immobile for long periods, only blinking or shifting their position slightly. Similar pronounced hypokinesia in monkeys following injury to the mesencephalic tegmentum has been encountered by Peterson Von Economo (99) has described a similar syndrome in man with involvement of the rostra1 brain stem from encephalitis and Cairns et al. (29) have reported a remarkable case with a cyst of the third ventricle in which, as the cyst filled and expanded, the patient exhibited mutism and loss of emotional expression and was incapable of initiating active manifestations of any kind. Tapping the cyst and aspiration of its contents was followed by prompt return of vocalization, interest in surroundings, and voluntary movement. These dramatic alterations were followed through three cycles. men Several explanations can be advanced for this pronounced reduction of movet that follows injury to the rostra1 end of the reticular formation of the brain stem. The hypothalamus and midbrain tegmentum form, as noted above, the front end of a descending reticula-spinal system capable of exerting a pronounced facilitator-y influence upon spinal motor activity. Reduction of background excitation within the cord may, therefore, be in part responsible for this hypokinesia. In addition, the effective lesions are in a position to interrupt many extrapyramidal corticifugal connections with the reticular formation (see above), whose importance for voluntary movement may be greater than is usually presumed.
While both th.ese considerations are probably relevant, it should be remarked that neither animals nor patients with this disorder give an observer the unqualified impression of being hypokinetic solely because they are endeavoring to move but find themselves incapable of it. Much of their immobility appears due to a lack of 'will' to move and they seem a.fflicted not so much with a paralysis of movement as with a paralysis of volition. While reduction of excitation within the cord may be in part responsible, there are indications that a defect at the cerebral level may also be involved, suggesting that the affected part of the brain stem may exert influences upon upper as well as lower levels of the nervous system. In addition, therefore, to influences of the reticular formation which are directed downward upon the cord either to suppress or augment the activity of its motor outflows, and dysfunction of which is involved in the syndromes of spasticity and involuntary movement, there are indications in the hypokinesia following injury to the front of the brain stem of influences of the reticular formation operating in an ascending direction upon the cerebral hemispheres. Evidence for such cephalic influences is derived most clearly, however, from the role of the brain stem reticular formation in wakefulness and sleep, which may next be considered.
The somnolence that results in man from injury to the upper brain stem, either from tumors (34) or encephalitis (99, 92), has indicated the importance of this part of the brain for the management of wakefulness (37) . Experimental studies by Ingram, Barris and Ranson (44) in the cat, Ranson (89) in the monkey and Nauta (78) in the rat, agree in showing that lesions in the caudal part of the hypothalamus or in the rostra1 tegmentum of the midbrain result in pathological sleepiness. This somnolence is most severe in the early postoperative period and persists under conditions which would normally cause prompt awakening. Arousal by strong stimuli is possible, but periods of wakefulness are brief.
These investigators correctly concluded that since injury to the brain stem results in somnolence, the affected region is normally involved in maintaining the waking state and, in order to bring the findings into line with views of the dependence of wakefulness upon sensory influx (see below), they proposed that somnolence results in large part from elimination of a downward hypothalamic drive, with consequent secondary reduction of return to the cerebrum of afferent impulses from the periphery.
THE EEG IN WAKEFULNESS AND SLEEP
In contrast to the vast amount of information which has accumulated on other aspects of the subject (52,4g) relatively little has been known concerning the basic neural alterations in wakefulness and sleep until the development of electroencephalography provided an approach to the problem. Records of the electrical activity of the human brain on passing from wakefulness to sleep reveal that low-voltage, fast activity (2o-so/second beta waves), associated with attentive alertness, gives way to lo/second alpha waves in relaxed wakefulness. Large slow waves appear at random during the drowsy state and, when the individual is unmistakably asleep, the record is composed of larger, slower, g-3/ second delta waves, with Iq/second spindle bursts appearing among them (36, 62, 63, 31, 13, 14) .
The low-voltage, fast activity, characteristic of wakefulness, is attributed to the out-of-phase or asynchronous discharge of cortical neurons, while in sleep larger numbers of neurons are presumed to discharge together, with the synchronization of their activity accounting for the high voltage, and the progressive recruiting and decruiting of neuron collections, for the slow, rolling configuration of the waves. Such fragmentary analysis as has been undertaken of the discharge of single cortical neurons in sleep and wakefulness supports this view (109).
THE ISOLATED FOREBRAIN AND SLEEP Coi:ncident with these studies of the electrocortical alterations in wakefulness and sleep in man, a series of observations made on the animal brain have determined our present conceptions of these contrasting states. Since its introduction in 1896 Sherrington's decerebrate animal had repeatedly been employed in investigations of processes occurring below the mesencephalic transection, but it remained for Bremer first to detect, in 1935 , that the isolated forebrain, lying iut sz'tu ahead of the cut (Bremer's cerveau isole), was in a state of sleep (17, 18) . Ocular signs of sleep were present, but the most convincing evidence was derived from the animal's EEG, which exhibited the large slow waves and spindle bursts characteristic of normal sleep or barbiturate anesthesia. In other preparations, when the brain was severed from the cord by transection at C I (Bremer's encephale isole), the head remained behaviorally awake and the EEG exhibited the low-voltage, fast activity associated with wakefulness. Bremer thus demonstrated that an ascending influence from the brain stem was responsible for wakefulness and showed that sleep resulted when this influence was eliminated. Because, at that time, afferent impulses in classical sensory paths were the only known influences ascending from the brain stem to the hemispheres, Bremer proposed that maintained corticipetal conduction of afferent impulses is responsible for wakefulness, while functional deafferentation of the cerebrum leads to sleep (I 7-22).
The commonplace importance of the diminution of afferent impulses as a factor predisposing to sleep, and the demonstrable capacity of afferent stimuli to arouse a sleeping subject to wakefulness, provided seemingly obvious support for this view.
THE EEG AROUSAL REACTION
When the relaxed, drowsy or sleeping animal or human subject is aroused to attentive alertness, the sequence of EEG changes observed on going to sleep is abruptly reversed. The large slow waves and spindle burst of sleep, or the less pronounced synchrony of relaxed wakefulness, promptly disappear and an activation pattern of low-voltage, fast activity preempts the record. This alteration, which was first observed by Berger (I I), as blockade of the alpha rhythm by visual stimuli, on opening the eyelids, has since been found to be a common response to any afferent stimulus which attracts the subject's attention. It has usually been attributed to the desynchronizing action of afferent volleys arriving directly at the receiving areas of the cortex, but a number of observations are difficult to explain on this basis.
In the animal studies of Ectors (32) and Rheinberger and Jasper (90), serially
repeated afferent stimulation soon failed to activate the EEG, though sensory volleys continued to reach the cortex. In addition, when an activation pattern was induced, it was by no means confined to the receiving area of the afferent system stimulated, nor did it appear first in this area and radiate from it. Whether somatic, auditory or, to a lesser extent, visual stimulation was employed, activation of the EEG, when evoked, occurred simultaneously in all parts of the cortex and often continued for long periods after excitation from the periphery had ceased. The generalized arousal reaction to vestibular stimulation in the cat was, moreover, shown by Gerebetzoff (35) to be still elicitable after ablation of the cortical receiving area for this afferent system. In analysis of the sequence of EEG events induced by visual stimulation in man, Monnier (72) has shown that alpha blockade is not initiated for a considerable period after the electro-cortical events induced by the afferent volley are completed, and its latency might more easily be explained by invoking a subsidiary mechanism than by accounting for it through the direct cortical action of visual impulses. The observations of Adrian and Mathews (I) of alpha blockade in man by attempting to see in the dark, or by concentrating upon some problem, in which afferent stimulation was not involved, further indicate that arousal to attentive alertness, however generated, is the fundamental process with which activation or desynchronization of the EEG is associated.
The relevance of this discussion to the subject may now be elaborated upon, for direct excitation of the reticular formation of the brain stem has recently been found to induce all the electro-cortical alterations observed in the EEG arousal reaction or in awakening from sleep. When a background of EEG synchrony is established in the animal brain, with anesthesia, the recruiting response or spontaneous relaxation, direct stimulation of the length of the reticular core of the brain stem abolishes synchronized discharge and introduces low-voltage, fast activity in its place (76). The alteration is a generalized one but is most pronounced in the ipsilateral hemisphere and, sometimes, in its anterior part. The excitable system appears to comprise a series of reticular relays ascending to the basal diencephalon; its threshold is low and it responds best to high frequencies of stimulation. In the unanesthetized brain, this region exhibits an intensely desynchronized background of fast spontaneous activity, with frequencies as high as 3oo/second (33) . Portions of this ascending reticular activating system, chiefly its representation in the basal diencephalon, had previously been identified.
In the pioneer studies of Morison, Dempsey and their associates (74, 75), hypothalamic stimulation was found to prevent Dial bursts and the effect was considered inhibitory in nature. Murphy and Gellhorn (77) next found this suppression of bursts to be accompanied by dispersal of strychnine spikes and increase in lowvoltage background electro-cortical activity. They pointed out that these latter changes were excitatory in nature, and attributed the disappearance of bursts to an associated lessened degree of synchrony of cortical discharge, rather than to inhibition. More recently still, Jasper and his associates (45) (46) (47) and Ward (104) have encountered similar changes and pointed out their resemblance to the arousal or awakening reaction. While interpretation of the findings has been varied, their basic similarity makes it clear that each of these investigators has provided evidence for an ascending reticular activating system whose direct stimulation abolishes electro-cortical synchrony and introduces low-voltage, fast activity in its place, thus reproducing the EEG pattern of alert wakefulness.
The effect upon the EEG of waking preparations of brain stem lesions in a position to involve this ascending reticular system was next explored.
As noted above, the brain isolated from the cord by transection at CI (Bremer's encephale isole), remains awake and so constitutes an ideal preparation for studying the effect upon the waking EEG of acute brain stem lesions involving the reticular activating system (57) . Elimination of the bulbar portion of the brain stem was without marked effect and, while some synchronization followed loss of the pons, the most striking changes occurred with mesencephalic or diencephalic lesions, after which EEG activation was reduced or abolished and recurrent spindle bursts, like those of sleep or barbiturate anesthesia, dominated the cortical record. The lesions producing these changes were distributed in the tegmentum of the midbrain and in the sub-and hypothalamus, within the area of distribution of the reticular activating system.
Tegmental lesions which abolished EEG activation spared large proportions of the afferent pathways ascending through the midbrain and selective destruction of such afferent pathways, at this level, failed to alter the waking electro-cortical pattern. Furthermore, the majority of basal diencephalic lesions leading to EEG synchrony similarly spared the sensory relay nuclei of the thalamus and left uninjured afferent paths to them from the brain stem. It appeared, therefore, that acute injury to the upper end of the reticular activating system, and not blocking of sensory paths, was the factor responsible for the sleep changes in the isolated cerebrum which Bremer (17-22) had earlier described.
With this background, it seemed desirable to determine to what extent correlated behavioral and EEG observations of animals with chronic lesions of the brain stem would support the seemingly important role of its reticular activating system in the induction and maintenance of the waking state. When the anterior end of the reticular activating system is chronically interrupted in the mesencephalic tegmentum or basal diencephalon, the EEG is characterized by the large slow waves and spindle bursts of normal sleep, or by other synchrony, while low-v01 tage, fast activity associated with wakefulness is lacking (58) . Behaviorally, such animals appear asleep and, when unmolested, persist in this state throughout their postoperative survivals. Conversely, in the chronic period after brain stem lesions which leave this reticular system uninjured, while destroying the periaqueductal grey or long sensory paths, the animals appear behaviorally awake much of the day and their EEG is characterized by low-voltage, fast activity.
These findings are in complete accord with Bremer's fundamental observation that sleep in the cerebrum ensues upon interrupting ascending influences from the brain stem, but they indicate that it is the absence of ascending influences of the reticular activating system, and not those conducted by classical sensory paths, that is of importance.
The commonplace experience that afferent stimulation will induce and contribute to wakefulness, while its absence favors sleep, seems opposed to this conclusion until the possibility is considered that collaterals from afferent paths may terminate in the reticular activating system and exert their influence indirectly by modifying its activity. The chronic animals just mentioned served also to test this possibility for, in each of them, the arousing effect of somatic and auditory stimulation was repeatedly tested against a background of drowsiness or sleep.
When both somatic and auditory paths were chronically interrupted at the front of the midbrain, somatic and auditory stimuli were still regularly capable of arousing the sleeping animal and activating its EEG. It seems likely that such arousal was mediated by collaterals from afferent paths terminating in the brain stem reticular formation below the lesion and exerting their cephalic influence indirectly through its ascending relays, and anatomical evidence favoring this possibility has recently been presented by Morin and O'Leary (73) . When the front end of the reticular activating system is interrupted by large mesencephalic or hypothalamic lesions, it was also possible to induce a degree of behavioral arousal and to activate the EEG by auditory and somatic stimulation. EEG activation was excellent but differed from normal in that it characteristically terminated almost immediately upon the cessation of the arousing stimulus and, even when this was intense, never persisted for more than a few succeeding seconds.
From these observations, it appears that afferent stimulation can activate the EEG both by collateral excitation of the reticular formation below the mesencephalon and, additionally, by the direct arrival of afferent impulses at some site above the midbrain or hypothalamus. It is possible that activation occurs upon the arrival of afferent impulses finally at the cortex, as is generally believed. It seems more likely that such activation develops upon arrival of afferent impulses at the thalamus, at which site presumably the ascending influences of the reticular activating system are elaborated for corticipetal transmission.
Wherever it is located, the site at which EEG activation is induced by afferent impulses coursing past the brain stem reticular formation, in long sensory paths, is evidently cephalad to the neural focus at which self-propagating activity continues to preserve the waking state for long periods after the arousing stimulus initiating it has ceased. For, as remarked, arousal in the animals under discussion was only brief and, being so directly dependent for maintenance upon the continued application of the arousing stimulus, failed to serve the animal usefully. Stated in anatomical terms, interconnections between the diencephalon and cortex are not by themselves capable of preserving the waking state beyond the immediate period of their bombardment by afferent impulses from the periphery. It thus appears that maintained wakefulness following the cessation of an arousing stimulus depends upon excitation within the reticular activating system below the diencephalon.
In these animals with large hypothalamic or midbrain tegmental lesions, the excellence of t.he EEG activation induced by afferent stimulation contrasted sharply with the poverty of associated behavioral arousal and the lesions appeared, in fact, to have dissociated these two features of the waking state. This suggests that in addition to the importance for wakefulness of the cephalic influence of the reticular activating system upon electro-cortical activity, attention should be focussed also upon caudally directed influences of this reticular formation which, as stated above, are capable of providing a facilitatory background favoring motor performance.
There now seem to be sufficient data to propose that the presence or absence of the caudal influence of this activating system is as important in contributing to the behavioral differences exhibited in wakefulness and sleep as are variations in its cephalic influences in modifying electro-cortical activity in these contrasting states.
SUMMARY
These recent studies have brought to the fore the important role of the reticular formation of the brain stem in regulating the background activity of the remainder of the central nervous system. It lies in parallel with long afferent and efferent neural systems, receives connections from both of them and exerts influences of its own at caudal and cephalic levels. Its caudal influences upon spinal levels contribute to optimum motor performance. Its cephalic influences upon the cerebral hemisphere provide the substrate of a state called wakefulness upon which most high.er functions of the nervous system depend.
